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ENL VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT 
Abstract 
 This is a qualitative case study of teachers’ perceptions of instructional methods and 
resources for vocabulary development of English as a New Language (ENL) students.   Data 
were collected over a period of three weeks using semi-structured interviews.   The focus of this 
study includes what instructional methods were being used for vocabulary development of ENL 
students in a general education classroom. Results suggested that a combination of implicit and 
explicit instruction should be used for vocabulary development of ENL students.  In addition, 
ENL students should be exposed to vocabulary with print-based and technological-based 
resources.  Data also suggested that educators need more professional development or trainings 
on providing impactful vocabulary instruction for ENL students. 
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Introduction 
As the class sits at the carpet, and the teacher presents a shared reading, the majority of 
the students understand what is read. They are engaged and able to successfully answer questions 
asked by the teacher in this hypothetical example.  However, the English as a New Language 
(ENLs) students are listening to the story, but they might not know the meaning of all the words, 
which might interfere with their experience of the shared reading.  During the shared reading, 
ENL students sit quietly because of the confusion they may be experiencing due to vocabulary 
they have not yet developed. Some ENL elementary students might struggle with this throughout 
the day, depending on the stage of language acquisition they are in.  They may demonstrate 
difficulty learning new concepts; interacting socially with teachers and peers, and completing 
tasks because they may not have the background knowledge of the vocabulary.  Teachers can 
implement methods and use resources in elementary school to build ENLs’ background 
knowledge for vocabulary development. The goal for all teachers should be success of all 
students. 
Topic and Research Problem 
Many ENL students are provided with more instructional methods and resources to help 
promote their vocabulary development would have more success.  The vocabulary knowledge 
that students have may impact other content and social areas in school. Learning vocabulary is 
important to communicate ideas effectively and the most important part of learning a new 
language (Kashani & Shafiee, 2016, p. 511; Snell, Hindman, & Wasik, 2015, p. 560).  In 
addition, vocabulary knowledge influences academic domains beyond grade-school reading.  
When a students’ vocabulary is increasing, it is helping them gain the ability to decode the word 
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and discern its meaning.  (Snell, Hindman, & Wasik, 2015, p. 560-561).   According to Wallace 
(2007), ENL students struggle in school with achieving the reading level necessary for them to 
function at their grade level.  The focus of vocabulary development of students may help them 
get closer to performing at grade level.   Wallace (2007) also emphasizes that vocabulary and 
reading go hand in hand.  
It is imperative that students develop their vocabulary to get the most out of class 
instruction.  Vocabulary knowledge is crucial in promoting ENL students comprehension and 
learning.  Yahia and Sinatra (2013) explored other research and discovered that vocabulary is 
related to comprehension, and the main predictor of reading ability as well as academic 
achievement (Yahia & Sinatra, 2013 p. 155).   When a student develops their vocabulary, they 
contain word meaning, knowledge,  and are able to understand and use words appropriately 
when they are speaking, listening, reading, and writing (Yahia & Sinatra, 2013).  However, 
learning vocabulary is not only knowing its form and translated meeting; it is more complex and 
requires ENL teachers to take a more comprehensive approach to vocabulary development for 
ENL students.   ENL students need sufficient vocabulary in order to read effectively, but 
extensive reading is necessary for acquiring the sufficient amount of vocabulary.  
ENL teachers and students use strategies that aides to the language acquisition of their 
students.  Kashani and Shafiee (2016) describe vocabulary learning strategies as actions made by 
the learner in order to help them learn and understand the meaning of words and retain the 
meaning (Kashani & Shafiee, 2016, p. 512).  Vocabulary knowledge is crucial in promoting ENL 
students’ comprehension and learning.  Strategies such as, modeling, teaching vocabulary prior 
to reading, and connections to first language (Yahia & Sinatra, 2013).  The use of strategies in 
the classroom can provide support ENL students’ vocabulary development, along with other 
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areas of achievement. The topics of this section are important to this qualitative case study 
because instructional methods and resources are influential in the vocabulary development of 
ENL students. 
 The resources and instructional methods used by teachers can help build the students’ 
vocabulary development and help them become stronger readers.   There is a large gap between 
ENL students and their English only (EO) peers (Carlo et al., 2004; Wallace, 2007). Polat, 
Zarecky- Hodge, and Schreiber (2016) conducted research that collected data from the National 
Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) between 2003 and 2011 and concluded that the 
achievement gaps between non-ENLs and ENLs is steady or slightly widening in both 
mathematics and reading.  Vocabulary knowledge of the students may have an influence on the 
students’ achievement in mathematics and reading. Analyses of the United States Department of 
Education databases for the 2004-2005 school years in states with a high population of ENL 
students indicated that ENL students were least likely to score at proficiency levels in reading 
and math.  However, the New York City Department of Education found evidence of strong 
academic performance by students in grades 4 and 8 (Ardasheva, Tretter, & Kinny, 2012, p. 
776).  It is evident that once a student develops their vocabulary, and reaches a point in their 
language acquisition, then the students may be successful with their academics.  Therefore, this 
study will explore what teachers do to work to close this gap, and in what instructional practices 
teachers can use to teach vocabulary to their students.   
Rationale 
For this study, I wanted to explore out ways to help ENL students’ progress with their 
knowledge of vocabulary. I believe that the way vocabulary is presented to ENL students may 
have an impact on the development of their vocabulary.  Research needs to be conducted to find 
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resources and instructional methods that will influence vocabulary development of ENL 
elementary students.  This case study I conducted used a set of qualitative procedures to explore 
this case (Clark & Creswell, 2015, p. 292).  This case study explores the instructional methods 
and resources that teachers report to have an impact on ENL students’ vocabulary development.  
It will provide information for my practice and other teachers who work with ENL students. 
Purpose  
  The purpose of this qualitative study is to examine resources and instructional methods 
that will promote vocabulary development of ENL students.  By conducting my research, I 
gained insight on which resources and instructional methods impact the vocabulary development 
of students.  The collection of the participants views will be reflected on and analyzed to find 
themes; defining it as a qualitative study (Clark & Creswell, 2015, p. 54).   The goal of this study 
is to help other teachers and researchers help understand teacher’s beliefs and choices when it 
comes to supporting ENL student population, in the beginning stages of language acquisition 
with their vocabulary development. Therefore, I seek to discover effective ways to teach 
vocabulary to ENL students, so other teachers and I can work to fill the gap between English 
only (EO) and ENL students on mastering their vocabulary. 
Research Questions  
 There are many instructional methods and resources that teachers may use to promote 
ENL’s vocabulary development.  The collection of data throughout this study provided 
information in regards to instructional methods and resources teachers have used and the 
influence they had on vocabulary development of ENL students in school.  What do teachers 
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report as instructional methods that influence the vocabulary development of ENL elementary 
students in their classroom?  The research questions for this study are: 
1. What do teachers report as instructional methods that influence the vocabulary 
development of ENL elementary students in their classroom? 
2. Which technology and print-based resources do teachers report as impactful to the 
vocabulary development of ENL elementary students in their classroom?  
 
Literature Review 
 The following literature review summarizes the key points of previous research of the 
vocabulary development of students who are learning English as a new language is review of 
relevant research gives insight about second language acquisition of ENLs.  This section is then 
followed by an explanation of how vocabulary can be content-embedded; how visuals are 
beneficial to vocabulary development; how technology is used, and teaching vocabulary through 
explicit instruction. The above mentioned research topics are important to my study because it 
provides previous information and research on English as a New Language students and their 
vocabulary development. 
Importance of Vocabulary for ENL Students 
Vocabulary acquisition is important for English as a New Language (ENL) students, and 
teachers need to be informed about how students acquire vocabulary.   ENL students may need 
to expose themselves to more vocabulary more frequently in order to obtain more vocabulary 
knowledge.  ENL students’ exposure and practices must be doubled for vocabulary acquisition 
(Alharbi, 2015).  It will help vocabulary development when the students get an adequate amount 
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of exposure of vocabulary.  ENLs need to be immersed in a wide variety of language experiences 
in order to be successful with writing, listening, and speaking the new language.  Researchers 
and practitioners agree that vocabulary instruction must be multi-faceted, systematic, and 
rigorous in order to make a significant impact and yield long-term results (Nisbet & Austin, 
2013).   
During multi-faceted, systematic, and rigorous instruction, the roles of input and output 
have an influence on the vocabulary development of the students.  ENLs need to hear high 
quality language frequently.  Additionally, ENL students need to speak the language as they are 
learning it (McGee & Richgels, 2012). The development of vocabulary can also help students 
achieve other skills and strategies. Both Leacox and Jackson (2014) and Braker (2013) stated 
that vocabulary is one of the core ingredients for reading success.   When ENL students are 
successful with vocabulary and reading, they will be able to develop in other ways socially and 
academically (Braker, 2013; Leacox & Jackson, 2014).  These ideas are important to my study 
because they provide information on the instructional methods that can be implemented to help 
the vocabulary development of ENL students. 
English as a New Language (ENL) 
Language acquisition may be affected by the different instructional methods and 
resources provided to students that are learning English as a new language.  The term that refers 
to these particular students has changed throughout time and can be used interchangeably. In  
2016 was the first time the words “English as a New Language” appeared in the NYS 
Commissioner’s Rules and Regulations (8 CRR-NY 154-1.2; 8 CRR-NY 154-2.2).  For that 
reason, I will be using the term English as a New Language (ENL) throughout this case study 
when referring to students who are learning language as a second language. 
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ENL population is one of the fastest growing populations within the United States.  As of 
2009, ENL students represent about 9% of the student population in primary and secondary 
school (Snyder, Witmer, & Schmitt, 2017, p. 136). As many ENL’s may have different cultures 
and home languages, they are unique learners.  Like all students, ENL students are required to 
learn grade-level content while they are acquiring new vocabulary. Previous research has 
revealed that learning the content and new vocabulary is a struggle for ENL students (Hur & 
Suh, 2012, p.321).  In 2009, ENL students performed 30 percent below the proficient level with 
reading (Chung, 2012). For that reason, educators need to provide impactful instructional 
methods and resources to these students for success in their vocabulary development. 
There is not a specific length of time it takes ENL students to learn the English language 
and develop with their vocabulary.  Porter (2004) developed the terms BICS (Basic Interpersonal 
Communication Skills) and CALP (Cognitive Academic Learning Proficiencies), which is 
widely used to refer to the skills ENL students have developed.  A student that has achieved 
BICS is able to communicate effectively is social situations (Porter, 2004, p.12).  Then, they 
progress into achieving sufficient academic skills to compete in English language classes with 
native speakers.  BICS takes at least two years for ENL students to achieve.  If they progress 
with their vocabulary development at the expected rate, then they are anticipated to master 
CALP in at least five years (Miller, 2016; Porter, 2004, p.12).  ENL’s achievement of BICS and 
CALP is influenced on the process of acquiring a second language. 
Second Language Acquisition  
When ENL students are acquiring vocabulary in the second language, they are acquiring 
more knowledge of vocabulary than a student native to the English language.  A native speaker 
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acquires about 1,000 words annually before the college level , while an ENL student is acquiring 
about 2,000 words annually(Alharbi, 2015, p.502).  It may require that teachers use a lot of 
different instructional methods and resources in order for students to acquire English vocabulary.  
Researchers have claimed that ENL students need exposure of the vocabulary 5-16 times in order 
to master the new vocabulary (Alharbi, A., 2015; Miller, 2016).  Each exposure of the 
vocabulary helps ENL students gain more knowledge from the cues surrounding the different 
contexts of the vocabulary.  ENL students are able to gain meaning and understand the word’s 
importance to their vocabulary (Brown, 1995, p. 264). In addition, ENL vocabulary acquisition 
influences how well they perform in listening, speaking, writing, and reading (Hsiao, Yu-Ju Lan, 
Chia-Ling Kao, & Ping Li, 2017, p. 161).   For that reason, educators should make sure they 
provide the several exposures to ENL students. 
 ENL students usually develop vocabulary incidentally while they network socially, but in 
doing so, ENL students need to be knowledgeable of strategies and have the resources provided 
to them in order for them to develop with their vocabulary(Alharbi, 2015 p. 502).  Therefore, this 
study explores instructional methods and resources that will impact their vocabulary 
development.   
Stages of vocabulary acquisition.  As  ENLs students are acquiring vocabulary they go 
through stages.  The following paragraphs will discuss the stages of language acquisition 
supported by McGee and Richgels (2012).  When ENL students first enter a school where their 
native language is not spoken, they are in the Pre-Production stage.  This is also known as the 
silent period because the students are listening more than talking.  About six weeks after, ENL 
students enter the Early-Production stage.   During this stage of second language acquisition, the 
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students are still listening and absorbing from their environment, but they start to speak using 
short words and sentences (McGee & Richgels, 2012, p. 329).   
Then, the students acquire more vocabulary knowledge and start to use more words and 
longer sentences, with the assistance with context clues and familiar topics.  This stage is known 
as the Speech Emergent stage (McGee & Richgels, 2012, p. 329).  As ENL students advance into 
the Beginning Fluency stage, they are fluent in social situations with minimal errors.  During this 
stage, ENLs experience frustration because of the gaps in vocabulary and struggling to express 
themselves.  Academic language continues to be a struggle for them.  
 The final stage of language acquisition is the intermediate fluency stage.  During the 
intermediate fluency stage, the student can communicate fluently.  They are more fluent in new 
situations and academic areas, but the gaps in vocabulary remain with some unknown 
expressions.  They are able to control most syntactic patters used in spoken conversations and 
learn more sophisticated language patterns found in complex narratives and expositions.  
Teachers need to consider these stages while planning instruction for ENL students (Mcgee & 
Richgels, 2012, p. 329).   
Implicit Instruction 
Vocabulary can be taught several ways to ENL students.  Depending on the student, one 
way may be more effective for one student than another. Vocabulary taught through content has 
been known to influence ENL students to progress in their vocabulary.  Language can be 
integrated in the content by providing authentic activities and real-life experiences that facilitate 
the use of academic language in relevant ways (Rodríguez, 2013 p. 16). When the language is 
embedded, the learners can use context clues to infer the appropriate meaning of the unknown 
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word (Mall-Amiri & Arabgol, 2015 p. 164).  Rodriguez (2014) explains that when language is 
taught integrated through content, the content should be divided up into themes.  This 
instructional method is known as thematic instruction.  Thematic instruction allows the students 
to make connections between different content areas and facilitate vocabulary development.   
While integrating the vocabulary through the content it is important for the students to know the 
purpose and experience the need to use the new language.  When they see the purpose, they are 
more likely to engage in tasks using the new language and vocabulary (Rodríguez, 2013 p. 16). 
Use of Visuals 
When ENL students are learning a new language, visuals are helpful for their progression 
with vocabulary.  When teachers use visuals during instruction or while teaching vocabulary, the 
visuals help convey the meaning of the words to the learner (Mall-Amiri & Arabgol, 2015 p. 
163).  Visuals are effective because they are direct and interesting to the learner.  Some of the 
visuals that are used in a classroom are flashcards, drawings on the board, photographs, wall 
charts, or gestures (Mall-Amiri & Arabgol, 2015, p. 163). 
  Not only is it important for ENL students to learn new vocabulary, but they need to be 
able to recall and retain the vocabulary.  The use of pictures has shown to be effective for the 
students’ retention and ability to recall the vocabulary.  The pictures are beneficial to the learners 
because they are able to gain meaning even without prior exposure to the word.  The features are 
clearly presented, helping gain a clear meaning of the vocabulary (Mall-Amiri & Arabgol, 
2015;Sanford, Brown, & Turner, 2012).  Many studies have been conducted supporting the use 
of visuals for vocabulary development.  Mall-Amiri’s and Arabgol’s (2015) study compared 
picture stimuli to word stimuli.  They found that there is increased memory performance with 
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picture stimuli (Mall-Amiri & Arabgol, 2015, p.164).  Therefore, visuals are beneficial during 
instruction to help vocabulary development of ENL students. 
Use of Technology 
Technology in classrooms is becoming more popular to help students be successful.  The 
technology is readily available in the classrooms and offer various ways for ENL students to 
develop in vocabulary learning  (Nisbet & Austin, 2013).   In a study conducted by Kang and 
Dennis, the group of ENL students that used computers to facilitate vocabulary learning 
surpassed the students who studied vocabulary with printed- text and memorization (Ybarra & 
Green, 2003).  Using computers and other types of technology, different applications can be 
downloaded that tend to students’ needs and interests.  There are applications that could be used 
on the devices that assist components of effective vocabulary instruction.  The resources teach 
word-learning strategies, foster word consciousness, teach individual words, and provide rich 
and varied language experiences.  Translation App, Dictionary App, Clear Speech App are a few 
applications that can be used in and out of the classroom to practice the essential components of 
effective vocabulary instruction for ENL students (Nisbet & Austin, 2013).  In a study conducted 
by Lakshmi and Nageswar (2015), students used a mobile application and the researchers found 
that the students developed more with their vocabulary than the traditional methods of using 
articles and passages.  This study depicts that the use of technology during instruction may be 
helpful to promote literacy development of ENL students.   Additionally, the use of the 
technology in schools for ENL vocabulary development is beneficial because there is a shortage 
of bilingual educators (Leacox & Jackson, 2014).  The technological sources during instruction 
may assist in fill those vocabulary gaps as the students are acquiring vocabulary. 
Explicit Instruction 
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 In addition to the ENL students’ technology use for vocabulary development, the 
students benefit from direct and explicit instruction for vocabulary learning.  Explicit instruction 
in an instructional method used to engage students during instructional time unambiguously and 
clearly.  ENL students are learning a significant amount of words annually and in order to 
capture the global and functional meaning of new vocabulary, language learners are highly 
encouraged to be exposed to the word knowledge explicitly (Adel, 2015).  The goals for the 
instruction being implemented are clearly outlined for the students and making the skills clear 
that they are working towards to achieving (“Implicit vs. Explicit Instruction,"  2012).    
 There are specific ways that teachers teach vocabulary explicitly to ENL students.  
Teachers choose vocabulary that will be helpful to ENL students’ success.  There is 
approximately five words that an ENL student focuses on in order for there to be in-depth 
instruction for those vocabulary words.  The teachers give definitions in a student-friendly 
manner and are used in context.  Also, the students are actively involved with the vocabulary 
(Padua & Hansen, n.d.).  For example, the students will participate in a game or activity.  
Teaching the vocabulary words prior to reading it in a text is helpful for students when they 
eventually start reading.  It increases the knowledge of words and help them to understand what 
they are reading and hearing (Khamesipour, 2015; Lawrence, 2014). 
Conclusion   
 In order for ENL students’ vocabulary to be successful in school, educators need to use 
effective instructional methods and resources.  Before any resources and instructional methods are 
implemented, teachers should be educated of the process of language acquisition (McGee & 
Richgels, 2002).  While being mindful of the process of explicit instruction should be 
implemented, along with using the visuals and technological resources that have been known to 
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have an influence on ENL vocabulary development.  These teaching methods provide ENLs with 
the needed exposure of vocabulary.   
Methodology 
 This study concentrates on the resources and instructional teaching methods teachers can 
use to help ENL students’ growth of their vocabulary development.  Data were collected through 
different methods.  Data sources were collected through semi-structured interviews that were 
conducted with teachers.  The following section discusses my data on what instructional methods 
and resources teachers report that have an influence on ENLs’ vocabulary development. 
Participants 
 The participants in this study were selected because they are teachers work with ENL 
students.  All of the teachers work in the same school.  There is one female and one male that 
participated in the study.  They were referred to as their pseudonyms, Amanda and Steve 
throughout this study.   They are all over the age of 18, and they all work directly with ENL 
students on weekly basis.  The teachers provide instruction for ENL students in the general 
education classroom.  They teach kindergarten and fourth grade and provide vocabulary 
resources and instruction to students those grade levels. 
Setting 
 The setting of this study is in a Northeast elementary school in the suburbs.  The school 
educates students who are in grades kindergarten through fifth grade.  The building has closed 
classrooms with approximately 20 students in each classroom, and some classrooms have more 
than one teacher in the classroom.  The classrooms are very colorful with informational posters 
and student work. Also, there are books and computers in every room that students have access 
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to.   According to the Great Schools (2011-2015), the majority of the population is White at 64%.    
Fifty-percent of the populations are females, and 48% are males.  The population of English 
Language Learners is 6%, and 4% are Special Education.  This school is located outside this city 
in the Northeastern state. 
Positionality 
 My role in this study is the researcher.  I was born and live in the city where the research 
was conducted. My father was once an ENL student and his vocabulary development has 
progressed, so I am interested in the students who are going through the same process as my 
father learning the English language.   Also, during the time of the student I worked with 
students in the same city who were ENL students.  I became interested in this study due to my 
own experiences I have had with ENL students. As a teacher, I am interested in what influences 
the vocabulary development of ENL students.  I will want to use my findings to implement 
effective instruction for ENL students.   
 I graduated The College at Brockport with a Bachelor’s Degree in Health Science and 
received a certification in Childhood Education, grades first through sixth.  Also, I received my 
Special Education Certification for grades first through sixth.  Currently, I am a Consultant 
Teacher in a city school district.  I provide services to students who have areas of need in 
reading, writing, and math.  Furthermore, I believe that teachers can make a difference in 
students’ learning and provide instruction that can help them develop.  Students need to be 
supported and assessed frequently in order to help them be successful learners.  These beliefs are 
important to my study because I want to gather information on instructional methods and 
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resources that can be used by me and other teachers to help develop the vocabulary of ENL 
students.  
Data Collection   
 As the researcher of this study, I collected qualitative data through interviews.  The data 
that was collected is important to this study because it provided information on the instructional 
methods and resources that teachers report to be impactful on ENLs’ vocabulary development. 
  Semi-Structured teacher interviews. The interviews were conducted two times 
throughout this study, in the school setting and were approximately 1 hour.  The interviews 
asked the teachers’ opinions and experiences on resources that are used for ENL students.  The 
teachers reflect on the students’ engagement during the use of the different methods and 
resources implemented for ENL’s vocabulary development.  Additionally, they asked the about 
the different instructional methods they have used or seen other teachers used. The data from the 
semi-structured interviews were used to help answer my research questions. 
Procedures 
 In this study, I met with the two teachers that chose to participate in the study.  First, the 
teachers were interviewed about the instructional methods and resources they have used with 
ENL students. These interviews were conducted in the morning when the students were not in 
the classroom. They were approximately one hour each and took place in Steve and Amanda’s 
classroom. The interviews were audio-recorded and I typed Steve and Amanda’s responses while 
they were answering the questions. During that same day of the first interview, I asked them 
further questions I had to help answer my research questions.  The questions, the two participants 
were asked was based off of their responses previously.  
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Trustworthiness 
 I conducted a qualitative study that was ethical and appropriate.  The Institutional Review 
Board at The College Brockport approved it. I did not have any biases when conducting the 
research. I carried out the research through an adequate amount of time, in order to effectively 
collect data.  I reached my conclusions through a critical analysis of the data collected in the 
study. My findings from the interviews in this case study relate to the previous research of 
vocabulary acquisition of ENL students. 
Data Analysis 
 As I was conducting my research, my goal was to explore what instructional methods and 
resources teachers report as having an impact on students.  After I collected my data, I used a 
coding procedure to interpret and analyze my data. During the coding procedure, I highlighted 
common text within the interview questions and assigned a code that explained the text (Clark & 
Creswell, 2015, p. 359).  I used a different color highlighter for each statement that supported 
explicit instruction, implicit instruction, technological –based instruction, print-based instruction, 
and the participant’s view on their knowledge of teaching ENL students.  The process of coding 
led me to my themes within the data to help answer the research questions for this case study.  
The following section reports my findings. 
Finding One: Teachers Do Not Feel Knowledgeable Enough to Teach ENL Students  
 Both of the participants that I interviewed expressed that they did not have the knowledge 
of resources that they can use with their English as a New Language (ENL) students to develop 
their vocabulary.  Professional Development courses had been provided, but did not provide 
them with information on instructional methods and resources that they could use in their own 
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classroom with their ENL students.  Both of the participants reported that they would like to be 
taught more strategies that they can implement to aide in the vocabulary development of ENL 
students.  They felt that they do not have enough knowledge and experience to be teaching ENL 
students at the best of their ability.  The finding that teachers need to be educated more about 
ENLs is also supported by Yazan’s (2016) study because he found that even though pre-service  
teacher education programs introduce teachers to theoretical aspects  of teaching and learning 
English as a second language, they have to engage themselves  in further learning  activities in 
the work place(Yazan, 2016, p. 195).   
Steve and Amanda both stated that they personally have to do more research on ENL 
students to help provide more effective vocabulary instruction.  When I conducted an interview 
with Steve, I asked him about experiences of instructional methods and resources he uses in his 
Kindergarten classroom.   His response to some of the interview questions demonstrated that he 
would benefit from being provided information to help guide his teaching with ENL students. 
The following excerpt was his response: 
Researcher:  What resources have you used in the classroom? 
Steve: I don’t have any, like a set plan, um like a basal or anything like that. Um, I think 
in Kindergarten it’s pretty easy to, um, have to do something specific for the ENL kids 
because they are all so at the basic level….I don’t anything like specific like have a 
specific program that we use here.  
Researcher:  Do you think they develop their vocabulary more with print-based or 
technological based instruction? 
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Steve:  I think I do more print based, so I would say print-based, but I um, it would be 
interesting to see us use a program. If there were some apps out there, and I really should 
do more research about that, but it would be interesting to see if there were apps out there 
and how those apps would like to develop their language. Umm, yeah, I guess I would 
like to see that. 
When I interviewed with Amanda, she expressed to me that she might not be much help 
for this case study because she was not an expert with ENL students.  The excerpt from the 
interview depicted that she thinks she would benefit from gaining knowledge about ENLs, and 
the teaching strategies she can use with her ENL students.   
Researcher: Now, have you seen other instructional methods or resources used for 
ENLs? 
Amanda: It’s definitely an area in that I need to improve on, and different strategies 
vocabulary.  I think in some is definitely an area I can definitely work on and learn new 
techniques and kind of trainings.  I should, you know what I mean, that kind of stuff is… 
I think there is always room, there is always room for growth in that area as to how to 
you know what is the best strategies to teach them new vocabulary. You know, I am not 
an expert with ELLS.  I didn’t go to school for it. You know what I mean, and it’s just 
especially in this school you don’t know if you are going to have ESOL kids in your class 
or not, and you unfortunately don’t have enough time to work with the ESOL teacher.  
It’s definitely learning on my part for sure.  
 Amanda explained her interest of learning about how to develop the vocabulary of ENL 
students.  She mentioned that she has gone to professional development classes, but still is not 
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confident with teaching her ENL students.  She wished that administrators would provide more 
guidance and resources for teaching ENL students.  Calderon, Salvin, and Sanchez’s (2011) 
study support this finding because they also found that researchers, school administrator, and 
policy makers have neglected the relationship between professional development and student 
learning.   They stated that professional development is most helpful when it provides 
opportunities for hands-on practice with the teaching techniques, personalized coaching, and in-
class demonstrations (Calderón, Slavin, & Sánchez, 2011).  Both, Steve and Amanda have stated 
that they do not have the support from administrators in their school district. 
Finding Two: Vocabulary is Developed through Implicit and Explicit Instruction 
In both interviews, the participants were asked about the instructional methods that they 
have used to help develop the vocabulary development of their ENL students.   While coding the 
data from the interviews, two common instructional methods were identified that Steve and 
Amanda used to promote the vocabulary development of ENLS.  Implicit and explicit instruction 
were being practiced by the participants. 
Implicit Instruction. The interviews conducted with the teachers revealed there is not an 
instructional method or type of resource that they specifically used for their ENL students.  The 
teachers embed the vocabulary learning for ENL students within the instruction of the content 
that is taught to the EO students, as well as ENL students.   The instructional method that is 
practiced in the classrooms of my participants is implicit instruction.  Implicit instruction 
typically consists of words surrounded by their context and characteristics.  It refers to more 
syntagmatic relations between words (Damhuis, Segers, & Verhoeven, 2014).  The participants 
reported that they are not knowledable of their ENL students’ vocabulary.  Therefore, they clear 
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up any misunderstandings and explain vocabulary for ENL students during the instruction 
throughout the day.   The following excerpt from Steve support the finding that vocabulary is 
taught though implicit instruction to ENLs. 
Steve: I think we are more in the moment.  You know like, when we are reading a book, 
some of my, you know, kids will say I don’t understand what that means. I don’t know, 
what, what does that means You know, they will verbalize it. And that’s kind of nice 
because I can’t. I don’t always know. Can’t always anticipate what they understand, will 
know.  So that’s always wonderful to have students like that.   
 Steve also stated that his EO students are learning vocabulary at a very basic level.  
Therefore, the new vocabulary is already taught to ENL at a level of their understanding.  He 
reported, he has seen his ENL Kindergartner’s progress with their vocabulary acquisition. In 
addition, Steve stated that his students learn their vocabulary through the books he uses in the 
classroom.  He expressed that the pictures in the books help the students acquire more 
vocabulary.  The finding that ENL students acquire their vocabulary through books is also 
supported by Khamesipour’s (2015) study because Khamesipour also found that vocabulary can 
be acquired implicitly by ENL students reading and listening to books (Khamesipour, 2015, 
p.1621). 
Amanda’s fourth grade ENL students are also used Kindergarten level materials to help 
them improve their vocabulary acquisition.  She expressed that they are a great resources for her 
ENL students because it is a task they can independently complete to help acquire vocabulary.   
Additonally, she used reading passages with problem sets to help ENL students acquire 
vocabulary.   When an ENL student was unfamiliar with a word, she encouraged them to use the 
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text to help them or use an iPad to look up the word.  Amanda indicated that she encouraged 
ENL students to read several times throughout the day because she thought that it did impact 
their vocabulary development.  This finding of the consistency of reading for ENL vocabulary 
development is also supported  by Khamesipour’s (2015) study because Khamesipour also found 
that reading frequently has an influence on ENL’s long term vocabulary development.  Some 
kind of reading gives ENL students repeated or multiple exposures to words (Khamesipour, 
2015, p. 1621) 
Explicit Instruction.  Amanda’s ENL students are pulled-out of the classroom frequently 
throughout the day by the ESOL and Speech teacher; they are in the classroom during guided 
reading time.  Amanda worked to develop her ENL students’ vocabulary explicitly before her 
guided reading lesson.  Explicit instruction for vocabulary is in the form of definitions alone and 
the core meanings (Damhuis et al., 2014; Moran-Green, 2016).  The following excerpt 
demonstrates Amanda’s use of explicit instruction of vocabulary in her classroom.  
Amanda: I would say, at least for their guided reading, pre-teaching vocabulary before 
reading something is huge.  And then, also, I have a tablet and I keep it at my guided 
reading table.  I show them, I google pictures all of time for them, or concepts.  We look 
at just like online images a lot too. 
 The finding of teaching vocabulary explicitly is also supported by Yahia and Sinatra’s 
(2013) study because they also found that teaching vocabulary as a pre-reading step is helpful for 
ENL students to learn new vocabulary.   It aims towards activating ENL students’ prior 
knowledge to link new vocabulary to (Miller, 2016, p. 59; Yahia & Sinatra, 2013).  Amanda said 
explicitly teaching the vocabulary before the guided reading lesson allowed her to see what 
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background knowledge ENL students have prior to reading the text.  She used the knowledge to 
help guide her guided reading lessons.  She reported the pre-teaching of the vocabulary appears 
to help the students comprehend the text and engaged while reading.   
 Amanda stated that her students interact with the text by analyzing and highlighting the 
vocabulary words when she teaches her ENL student vocabulary.  She believed it helped ENL 
students retain memory of the new vocabulary and use it when encountering new vocabulary.   
Amanda’s practice of explicit instruction for vocabulary has influenced her ENL students’ 
vocabulary development.   This finding of explicitly teaching vocabulary is also supported by 
Damhuis et al (2014) because they also found that  ENL students that are explicitly taught 
vocabulary are able to retrieve decontextualized sematic knowledge from their memory and 
improve on learning new words because of their background knowledge (Damhuis et al., 2014, 
p. 196).  Amanda   
Finding Three: Use a Combination of Print-Based and Technological-Based Resources  
Amanda and Steve both expressed the idea that ENL students can benefit from print-
based materials and technological-based resources.  The students benefit from the different 
representations of vocabulary.  Also, the data depicted that it is dependent on the student and the 
teacher that is providing the instruction to ENL students.  Several resources are used in a general 
education classroom that has an impact on ENL students’ vocabulary development. 
Print-Based Resources.  Print-based resources are used by teachers to help ENL 
students’ vocabulary development.  The participants in this study reported , several materials are 
used for their teaching of ENL students.  Visuals and printed text were two items used in 
Amanda and Steve’s classroom frequently with their ENL students. Visuals are beneficial to 
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ENL students by providing them with a different representation of new vocabulary in a picture 
form.  In addition, the print-based text allows ENL students to see the words in print form and 
become familiar with the vocabulary.  In addition, the students are able to interact with the text 
by highlighting and underlining vocabulary words to analyze them.   Both, Amanda and Steve 
discussed using these in their classrooms. 
 Amanda mentioned in her fourth grade classroom, she uses many print-based text 
resources.  She prints out instructional level books and other vocabulary-related activities related 
to the book from Reading A-Z.  Amanda reported she prefers using print-based resources for her 
ENL students because it is easily accessible and it allowed the students to be more interactive 
with the text.   
Amanda: They need to see what print looks like to in front of them, and a lot of those 
books that I  use, allows them to circle and highlight like we do a lot of highlighting and 
circling of vocabulary words, so that’s the nice part of using print-based is that they are 
able to interact with the text. 
Steve implements more print-based instruction than technological-based instruction.  
Therefore, he has seen more of an impact on vocabulary instruction using print-based materials.  
Visuals and books are frequently used with his ENL students to build their vocabulary 
knowledge. 
Steve: I would say just a lot of like picture books.  Um showing the pictures of things to 
develop their vocabulary that way, so they associate the picture with the word. 
Researcher: Do you think they develop their vocabulary more with print-based or 
technological-based instruction? 
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Steve:  I think I do more print-based, so I would say print-based, but um it would be 
interesting to see us use a program. 
This excerpt reveals that print-based instruction is used in Steve’s Kindergarten class for 
his ENL students. Books is one form of print-based text he uses with his ENL students.  Barcroft 
(2015) discovered that when learners are provided with the opportunities to read a book, they are 
able to gain knowledge of multiple aspects of that vocabulary.  The books provide information 
on the new vocabulary words, while presented within the context (Barcroft, 2015, p.239).  Cues 
and relationships between vocabulary words are provided in books for ENL students (Carger & 
Koss, 2014, p. 11). Print-based text has an influence on vocabulary development and should be 
used to teach new vocabulary to ENL students.   
Technological-Based resources.  Technological-based resources develop ENL’s 
vocabulary development. The participants use a couple of technological- based resources in their 
classrooms. Steve and Amanda stated that the resources are not specifically used for their ENL 
students, but they believe it still influences their vocabulary development.  Students are 
encouraged to use technological-based resources in their classrooms.  In Steve’s Kindergarten 
classroom, he uses many YouTube videos.  The videos he frequently uses are videos from Jack 
Hartmann and Harry Kindergarten. 
 Steve: I YouTube a lot of videos from Jack Hartmann or Harry Kindergarten.  He’s got a 
lot of great videos, and I think that helps because it’s very visual for them. 
 Amanda and Steve did not only use videos to help develop the vocabulary of ENLs; they 
also used iPads independently to help acquire new vocabulary.  They believed that iPads are 
great for the students to use to develop their vocabulary development because it is an accessible, 
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engaging resource with programs installed to promote vocabulary development. The finding that 
the iPad is engaging for ENL students is supported by Ahmed and Nasser’s (2015) study because 
they also found that iPads are engaging for ENL sutdents. Infusing the technology into a 
classroom with ENL students is a crucial element that renders the lesson more engaging, 
multifaceted, and divers.  The different applications, access of the Internet, and student 
engagement are the threads that intertwine to form a more effective and engaging lesson (Ahmed 
& Nasser, 2015, p. 763).  Many researchers believe that technology can support both formal and 
informal learning and is important in ENL education (Astika, 2015, p.86)  Amanda and Steve 
and seen how engaging the technological resources have been and what to become informed of 
others that they can use with their ENL students for their vocabulary development. 
Discussion 
Summary of Findings: 
  The purpose of this qualitative study is to examine resources and instructional methods 
that will promote vocabulary development of ENL students.  This study focused around the 
following research questions: 
3. What do teachers report as instructional methods that influence the vocabulary 
development of ENL elementary students in their classroom? 
4. Which technology and print-based resources do teachers report as impactful to the 
vocabulary development of ENL elementary students in their classroom?  
During this three week study, I discovered some instructional methods and resources used for 
ENL student’s vocabulary development.  Data analysis revealed that teachers used a combination 
of implicit an explicit instruction to help ENL students to gain knowledge of new vocabulary.  
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Also, the teachers in this study used the combination of print-based an technological-based 
resources in their classroom for the vocabulary development of ENL students.  Although the 
teacher participants revealed they were used these instructional methods and resources, they 
revealed that they do not feel completely knowledgeable for teaching ENL students’ vocabulary.  
My interpretations of my findings led to my conclusions of the instructional methods and 
resources used for ENL student’s vocabulary development. Based on my conclusions, 
recommendations were made for teachers and future research. 
Conclusions and Implications: 
Conclusion One: Teachers need more knowledge and resources to teach ENLs 
vocabulary.  The results of this study indicate that teachers felt they need more professional 
development and education in regards to teaching vocabulary to ENL students.  They expressed 
that they went to professional development that provided information on ENL students, but they 
did not learn about instructional methods and resources that they could use with their ENL 
students for their vocabulary development.  Amanda stated after attending professional 
development, she felt that she did not use the best resources and instructional methods to support 
ENL students with their vocabulary development.  Educators need to be provided with 
professional development and trainings that educate them on ENL’s vocabulary development, 
and what instructional methods and resources should be used. 
Implication One: Teachers need targeted professional development and education 
around resources and instructional method that will impact ENL’s vocabulary 
development.  The majority of teachers have at least one ENL student in their classroom, but 
less than three percent of the teachers are certified bilingual teachers (Franco-Fuenmayor, 
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Padrón, & Waxman, 2015, p. 337). The teacher participants in this study felt that they did not 
have enough knowledge on developing vocabulary of their ENL students. Throughout collecting 
data, the participants revealed that it is important for teachers to be mindful and implement 
effective instructional methods and resources in the classroom to help the language development 
of ENL students. Educators need to develop competencies of knowledge about best practices for 
ENL students; knowledge about second language acquisition, and effective organization and 
management if the instruction for vocabulary (Franco-Fuenmayor et al., 2015, p. 377). The 
population of ENL students is increasing; therefore, professional development that targets ENL 
vocabulary development is needed to help provide impactful vocabulary instruction. 
Conclusion Two: Teachers report that a combination of implicit and explicit 
instruction has a positive impact on vocabulary development.  Data analysis showed that a 
combination of implicit and explicit instruction should be used learn the vocabulary in a more 
direct way, but the vocabulary should also be seen in context to gain the full meaning of the 
vocabulary word.  In this study, the participants taught vocabulary implicitly by teaching it “in 
the moment” and through reading passages.  In addition, the vocabulary was taught explicitly by 
analyzing the vocabulary before reading the text and providing the definition of the vocabulary 
words.  Previous research has discovered that pre-teaching vocabulary before reading a text 
facilitates vocabulary acquisition and learning for ENL students (Khamesipour, 2015, p. 1622).  
The different representations were reported to be influential for ENL’s vocabulary development.   
Implication Two:  Teachers need to use a combination of implicit and explicit 
instruction for vocabulary development of ENL students.  Throughout collecting data, I 
learned the importance of using implicit and explicit instruction. Both of my participants used 
both in their classroom, and expressed the need to have the combination of those instructional 
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methods in their classroom to help the vocabulary development of ENL students. While 
collecting data, Amanda and Steve felt that their students needed implicit and explicit instruction 
to help acquire new vocabulary.  They have used the combination of these instructional methods 
in the classroom and felt that their ENL students’ vocabulary knowledge improved.  Explicit 
instruction is highly effective for vocabulary learning of ENL students because the students learn 
the direct definition and the vocabulary is isolated.  However, learning the vocabulary in context 
is important for strengthening and deepening the vocabulary knowledge (Abbot, Rossiter, & 
Kushnir, A, 2016, p. 3).    Therefore, it is essential for ENL students to be exposed to vocabulary 
implicitly and explicitly.    
Conclusion Three: Teachers report that a combination of print-based and 
technological-based resources are impactful for ENL’s vocabulary development.  The 
results from my findings revealed that teachers used the combination of print-based and 
technological-based resources for the vocabulary development of ENL students.  Both of the 
participants stated that they feel both are important to use. Each resource had positives and were 
used to develop vocabulary in different ways.  In this study print-based was used for students to 
interact with the vocabulary by analyzing it.  Amanda used texts that were printed from a website 
called Reading A-Z.  She felt that it was beneficial to have the print-based resource for teaching 
vocabulary because they were able to highlight and cut to help analyze the vocabulary words.   
Also, print-based resources were used to provide visuals of vocabulary for ENL students. In 
addition, technological-based resources were used to provide vocabulary in audio form, interact 
with the vocabulary in a digital format and different contexts. Amanda and Steve reported that 
ENL students’ vocabulary developed from using the iPad or computer for exposure of 
vocabulary. They provided several resources that are within the iPad and the computer that can 
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be used by ENL students.   Teachers should use print-based and technological-based resources to 
help develop ENL student’s vocabulary.  
Implication Three: Teachers need to use a combination of print-based and 
technological-based resources for ENL’s vocabulary development.  This research study 
helped me to understand that teachers need to use the combination of print-based and 
technological-based resources in the classroom for their ENL student’s vocabulary development. 
Print-based and technological-based resources present vocabulary words in different ways. ENL 
students can develop their vocabulary by listening to the print-based stories and reading them 
and using the pictures to help deepen their understandings.  Research has been conducted and 
revealed that it is well known that the use of the different resources is an effective to increase 
vocabulary (Damhuis et al., 2014, p. 195). The variety of exposures of the vocabulary will 
deepen the understanding of the vocabulary presented to the students.    
Limitations: 
 The first limitation of my study was the number of participants in my study.  There were 
only a few teachers in the school that were willing to give consent to participate. All of the 
participants taught ENL students, but were not specifically ENL teachers in the school. ENL 
teachers could have provided more information on the resources and instructional methods that 
are specifically used for ENL students.  Therefore, my data was limited to the resources and 
instructional methods used by my participants in a general education classroom.  The second 
limitation of my case study is that the time I had to conduct my research.  I did not have an 
adequate amount of time to conduct more interviews and make observations of the instructional 
methods and resources implemented in the classroom of my participants. If I had more time to 
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conduct my study, I would have been able to gather more information on the specific 
instructional methods and resources being implemented, and made observations on ENL 
student’s vocabulary development. More studies on instructional methods and resources used for 
vocabulary development of ENL students can be conducted to help inform teachers and other 
researchers about this topic that my study was unable to.  
Suggestions for Future Research: 
Based on the results of my study, I believe that educators need to be more informed about 
ENL students and the teaching practices that can be used to help close the achievement gap of 
ENL students. Further research should be conducted to discover more information in regards to 
instructional methods and resources used for ENL’s vocabulary development.  I suggest to 
conduct a study similar to mine with a larger population of participants that will be interviewed 
more frequently.  In addition, I think observations and questionnaires would provide more 
information about the instructional methods and resources used in the classroom for vocabulary 
development of ENL students.   Another suggestion I have is to conduct a study with a teacher in 
a school that specializes in the education of ENL students.  For the reason that the teacher will be 
able to provide specific instructional methods and resources used with ENL students for their 
vocabulary development. 
Overall Significance: 
 The findings in this qualitative case study have provided insights on the different 
instructional methods and resources teachers can use to help the vocabulary development of ENL 
students.  The results to this study will inform educators what type of instructional methods and 
resources they can use with their ENL students.  In addition, the research gave an insight 
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showing the lack of knowledge teachers feel that they have in regards to helping ENL students 
with their vocabulary development in the classroom.   
This study provided me with useful information that I can use with my current practices 
as an educator.  I will use the combination of implicit and explicit instruction when I am teaching 
vocabulary to students who are learning English and to the English only students who are being 
introduced new vocabulary.  Also, in the future, I will provide my students with print and 
technological based resources to engage in for their vocabulary development. 
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Appendix A 
Semi-structured Interview-Teachers 
 
1.  What resources do you think are beneficial for the students’ vocabulary? Why? 
 
2. What instructional methods do you think impacts students’ vocabulary development the most? 
Why? 
3. Do you think students engage more in print-based or technological based-instruction? 
4. Do you think they develop their vocabulary more with print-based or technological-based 
instruction? 
5. Which way do you prefer to teach students new vocabulary? Why? 
6. What resources have you used with the students? 
7. Do you think vocabulary should be taught implicitly or explicitly? Why? 
8. What instructional methods have you seen being used? 
9.  How do you assess your students’ knowledge of vocabulary? 
10.  Which resource do you think students are able to gain the understanding of vocabulary well 
enough to use it in different contexts? How do you know? 
11.  What do you think could be done in your school to help ENLs with their vocabulary 
development? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
